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is represented with going with an nglishman whom he does not name but everyone

is ,t4reed it Clet and he tells that the two of them said in his article.

These colleUes deal with all sorts of situations and they were helpful in teach

j" people
Latin, but even icre influential in affecting their iaeas on many

subjects. Then as a result of influence we notice that he tried to take

a part in reforming theology and church life. He wrote his "Ireridium".

his book which is a hndbook for tie Christian knight. In this book he discusses

a great many mattrs connected with te Christian life aria it is inter-sting

to how in it he darns to criticize many of the common customs of the say. He

tries to differentiate true wisdom from false itxx wisdom. He says "fasting

without spiritual intent is more of a carnal work than eating." It is Vfie intent

that matters, the attitude of the heart, a vry important and helpful ideal.

He discuss''s the worship of te saints. He says it is ignorant an selfish. he says

w,-.o worship szx certain heavenly powers with special rights,

one for which Chrisoper Bailey, only when hesees his tmage because he has

persuaded himself that on such days he will be insured :.inSt an evil death."

Another worshiped St. Worlfth. But why? Bf'cause he thinks to cirive away the

plae. Another worshiped 'Barbara O'eorge lest he fall into the !,.ands of an

enemy. h1s man vows to in order to escape toothache. Th;t one

gazes on th imag of St. Job to gt rid of the ich. Some give part of their

profits NIX to the poor in order to keep their business from mishap. Some li-ht

candles t0 Jerome in order to restore a business already bad. He says this is

no different from the ancient idolatries. The aames Hercules, Neptua are changed.

but Vie spirit of is the same. The best way to worship the

saints is to imitate their virtues and they care more for this than for a

hundred candls. You venerate the bones of Paul laid. away in a shrine but

not the min of PaUl enshrined in his writing. He goes on thus discussing various

things and. trying to put an emphasis on the attitude of the heart in t1e life of

the Criatiai. It is inter-sting to nQte that these things which he says about
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